The Lindenwood Alumnae Fund

TOTAL ALUMNAE BODY ............................................. 7,884
TOTAL NUMBER OF DONORS ........................................ 1,323
TOTAL AMOUNT GIVEN ............................................ $20,529.12

SOURCES OF 1962 GIFTS

GIFTS, INDIVIDUAL ALUMNAE ................................... $10,989.62
GIFTS TO DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM ................................ 368.00
GIFT TO MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT ............................. 2,500.00
BEQUEST ..................................................................... 2,000.00
GIFTS FROM ALUMNAE ORGANIZATIONS ........................... 3,321.50
GIFTS FROM FRIENDS OF LINDENWOOD ......................... 1,255.00
MATCHING GIFT COMPANIES ................................... 95.00

COMPARATIVE REPORT FOR 1961

TOTAL NUMBER OF CONTRIBUTORS ................................ 1,157
TOTAL AMOUNT GIVEN ............................................. $ 9,394.50

ALUMNAE CONTRIBUTORS' HONOR ROLL

1962

1880-1889
Maud K. Ellers, Mildred Barnes Hill. 1890-99
Helen Wilson Wells, Irene McArthur Beaudoin, Roberta Litton Prufrock, Caro-
line Schmook Culler, Edna Schaefer Harris.

1900-09
Esther Anderson Buttner, Elinor
Klenk Stone, Adele Terry Powell, Flor-
ence Bloebbaum Null, Marguerite Kahl
Foster, Olive Burns House, Agnes V.
Kirk, Leone Shaffer St. Clair, Theo Dod-
son Ryan, Minnie E. Sweeney, Aimee
Becker, Mary Barton Ferguson, Laura
Green Houser, Lenore Anthony, Neil
Quinlan Reed.

1910-19
Evalyn Hornback Bover, Ethel Rob-
inson Krock, Irene Ames Phillips, Flor-
ence Withington Westley, Gladys Rob-
erson Bower, Helen L. Ely, Marguerite
Whitmarsh Holman, Florence Johns,
Faye Kurre Prill, Elizabeth Christy
Klossner, Edith Smith Montgomery,
Frances Prill Niemeyer, Eloise Eyssell
Bergmann, Marie K. Betzler, Carrie
Winters Gates, Enid Patterson Clay,
Elizabeth Ziegler Cohen, Helen Hudson
Corkill, Mercedes Weber Farmer, Jessie
Ballette Holmer, Helen Betsy Malcolm-
son, Dorritt Stumboe White, Lois Bock-
emohle Berry, Cornelia Powel DuHad-
way, Florence Barry Goff, Eunice Hol-
man White.

1920-29
Erma Dunham Davis, Faye Loncks
Hargrave, Ellen Bowles Henrikson, Zelle
Whitmarsh Leete, Margaret McRitch
Shaw, Marcia Eberlein, Blanche Tay-
nor Parthemos, Lil Pittman Bemis,
Helen Peyton Bucken, Marian Titus
Ellis, Esther Saunders Hopkins, Mildred
Carpenter Albright, Adeline Ayers
Cross, Myrtle Wolf Dalzell, Mary Rudy
Downing, Juanita Tholl Fraser, Allene
Guthrie Van Meter, Esther Hund, Franc
Coleman Kauman, Lorene Rowland

Manson, Lois Vidler Metzger, Nelle Ilr
Spriggs, Koo Richards Sutton, Elizabeth
Deming Ware, Murel Anglin Cornetti, Dorothy Em-
cery Hill, Frances Fitzgerald Hinsch, Vir-
ginia Foristell Justus, Sara Shomberg
Kearns, Elizabeth Harris Klopfenstein,
Mayme Small Lerner, Margaret Boss
Short, Bernice Boyd Wallace, Reba
Crow Burtis, Sally Barnes Cobb, L.
Eileen Denning, Josephine Luper Fit-
schen, Phyllis Hackmann Giacobbe,
Evelyn Noland Gillmor, Dorothy M.
Hall, Lillian Richmond Harless, Merce-
des Hicks Heffron, Jean Rankin Hogan,
Helene Covell Johnson, Grace Larson
Kane, Hazel Gilmore Mahaffey, Fannie
Souland Marder, Roslyn Cohen Moss,
Ethel Wiese Neuhofer, Flora L. Scott,
Eleanor Brown Simpson, Lucille Jordan
Wahman, Harriet Webster, Edith
Baldwin Wieland, Ruth Jamison Wilson.

Mary Lou Blocher Billsborough, Car-
mela Grazziadei Briggs, Marguerite De-
nee Broking, Margaret Spence Brown,
Adele Herman Dalgleish, Marjorie J.
Groves, Virginia Hoover McGuire, Violet
Herrin Martin, Ruth Wertz Morton,
Corene Placek, Norma Sabin Walling-
ford, Emma Monier Allen, Edna R.
Baldwin, Selma Sonin Block, Lucy
Franklin Bridges, Gertrude Webb Car-
rothers, Elizabeth Burke Champion,
Phyllis Boves Harmata, Margaret Ringer Howell, Margaret Ellington Koch, Isabel Orr Land, Sarah Burgess Linton, Sarah Grover Mayer, Pauline Gardner Iagosua, Mildred Shehan, Margaret Thompson, Louise Humphrey Walker, Marion A. Welch, Alda Schierding Childress.


Ella Davidson, Betty Butler Fitzpatrick, Marian Schultze Gehlbach, Celesta Lang Haskie, Kathryn Achter Henry, Virginia Wilkerson McNeill, Frances Hamacher Nelson, Helen Sims Reed, Alma K. Retz, Helen Von Unwerth, Louise Becker, Mary Hughes Bridges, Peggy Tittle Broady, Lavern Lowe Doris, Catherine Heinicin Hall, Laura Fritz Hanceck, Betty Biggs Lash, Peggy Stein Mitchell, Sara Davis Neilson, Marie Christensen Robb, Sue Smith Robinson, Jure Myers Sandel, Virginia Casey Welles, Ruth Allen, Mary Books, Mary Montgomery Carpenter, Carol Waldrep, Chalk, Alice Neal Clarkson, Arlene Herwig Collett, Sara Willis English, Ruth Swihart Fullerton, Margaret Poitrier Glazer, Jean Brawner Know, Norma Leavitt McColgin, Martha Emerson Martin, Kathryn Myers Metz, Virginia Douthat Parzych, Mary Fowler Richardman, Jean Williams Stewart, Rosemary Williams Thomas, Charlotte Williams Tower.

1940-49

Sara Wilson Barker, Jeannette Lloyd Couch, Elizabeth Siegismund Deardorff, Dorothy Donovan Evans, Mardell Seeley Fisler, Jane Goldblatt Wade, Gaiard, Mildred Heye, Gertrude Anderson Holm, Carolyn Humphrey, Mary Rabon Humphreys, Helen Rose Bruns Jolly, Evelyn Heiser Kaser, Lucile Vestberg Korf, Margaret Maertie Brownell Laws, Kathryn Mayer Lynn, Peggy Wood Pate, Lucy Shirks, Katherine Stornmont Starnes, Cordelia Burke, Helen Thomas Olson, Margaret Perry, Christine McDonald Todd, Frances Metzger Weeks, Jean Anderson, Mary J. DuHadway Craig, Viola Smarring Davis, Mary Rhine Foulston, Genevieve Horswell Frank, Helen Meyer Fuerhoff, Phyllis Durbahn Hutchinson, Margaret Barton Korty, June Horstmeier Kottmeier, Elizabeth Holley Lut, Patricia Fowler Montross, Charolyn Baker Miles.


Elizabeth Thompson Barry, Marjorie Leventon Boone, Kathryn Anderson Car, Ruth Haines Doering, Margaret Fischer Eskridge, Marcia Lape Freeman, Doris Gruer, Rena Ebberspacher Hale, Mary Sparks Hostetter, Eleanor Wilcoxson Jaeger, Jean Simpson John, Jane Meredith Kennedy, Betty Laird Kurtz, Virginia Sanders McCarty, Janet Thomas Nilsson, Jean Frawley Nystrom, Coralie Burchard Ogden, Owanma L. Post, Doris Banta Pre, Betty Gray Prout, Marjorie Nutt Ramsey, Winfred Mc Queen Singleton, Mauria Estes Stueck, Dorothy Jane Trump, Ruth Peterson Waggoner, Adolph Parkinson Waterbury, Frances Cowan Woodrdord, Glisse Stunkel Young.


ALUMNAE CONTRIBUTORS' HONOR ROLL


Helen Jones McGow, Phyllis Williams McKay, Maurine Oakes McLean, Jane Colahan Mullen, Joyce Sawyer Ril- ley, Lois Mcllwain Rowlings, Joan Hale Ruethein, Betty Pacatte Showmaker, Ro- berta Walters Sprich, Mary Finney Veg- elsaks, Patsy Clifton Williams, Sus- anne Love Adams, Elizabeth Gilmer Boone, Evelyn Zane Chong, Martha Soldwedel Claudon, Anne Baldwin Drew, Patricia Stouffer Ebert, Jane Fox Elliott, Patricia Alice Heling, Martha Reid Kuenzi, Eleanor Miller Mc Nichols, Georgia Reid Mon, Donna Foutch My- ron, Betty Tom Pang, Helen Parks, Joan Roesener Peterson, Carol Meredith Reid, Donna Gow Sandrock, Jean Putney Se- cor, Bette Lou Sheran, Nancy Arma- tige Simpson, Diane n Falkenhainer Stamp.

Sharlene Agerter, Patricia Kirchherr Allen, Margars Barker, Susanne Martin Burks, Barbara Sutton Curtis, Caroline England Funk, Cynthia Ricklin Harme- ning, Beverly Stuckenbrocker Hirschi, Marilyn Fawley Inglett, Doris Cohen Levine, Frances Carpenter Marks, Lois Deisenroth May, Janet Neilson Moning, Shirley D. Price, Marilyn Tweedle Shutz, Joyce Fleet Silver, Babe Smith Stevin- cke, Virginia Ratliff Trent, Elaine Foster Webster, Laura Bowman Zwicky, Dolores Hawkins Allison, Mary McLeod Bertram, Marlene Carlowitz, Mary Goodall Dew, Barbara Spandet Gazzolo, Phyllis Huvsell, Jacqueline McNulty Hunter, Jan Blevis Lange, Peggy Pennell McCord, Deborah Lord Marcus, Joyce Omohundro, Prudence Anne Palmer, Virginia Verploeg Penke, Ray A. Jacobs Peal, June Sneed Sackett, Nada Rober- son Schneider, Mary Kirchherr Shoquist, Phyllis Torgerson Smith, Joyce Glauber Wolfberg.


Karen Goodrich Bogh, Jane Craig Brady, Marilyn Nicholas Bratram, Babs Carter, Carolyn Carrigan, Kay Child- ers, Jane Johnson Dippel, Margaret Lee Doumany, Gwen Dobyns, Ruth Ann Charles Finke, Barbara Greenwood Hoke, Mary Schell Iverson, Camille McEachern Leifeste, Joyce Martin, La- verne Oetting, Miriam Ferrin Powell, Elizabeth Mason Rone, Jane Peebles Rosenkrantz, Barbara Barnard Stringer, Rebecca Yandell Almer, Dorothea El- len Devlin, Doris Langenbeck Deick- graeve, Carolyn Burton Evans, Glenda Mary Pauley, Ann Steele Potting, Mariva Dorman Rodineyer, Margaret S. Sim- julia, Julia Spiekelner Shildmeyer, Janet Johnson Szemborski, Nancy Hulse Tur- rell, Carol Gardner Tramis.


1950-59
Harrick Deal Flanders, Marilyn Adair Godfrey, Barbara Alkire Hoyt, Joy Hally Kent, Legia Jaeger King, Jean Shet- ton Kimmonth, Betty Hite McArthur.
CENTURY-OLD GRAND, FIRST IN MIDWEST, IS GIFT TO COLLEGE

A century-old piano, the first concert grand to be shipped to the midwest, has been given to Lindenwood College by Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Steger, Chase Apartments, 4831 Lindell Blvd., St. Louis.

Construction of the piano was begun in 1859 by the Steinway family in their piano shop. Its completion was interrupted by the Civil War. Completed after the war, it was delivered to Cincinnati and shipped by boat to New Orleans, and then to Louisville, Ky., by river boat.

When and how the piano came to St. Louis is not known, but it was discovered in a warehouse in 1934 by a representative of the Aeolian Company of Missouri. The firm restored the instrument, and before it was shipped to its new owner in Connecticut, it was used for a concert with the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra.

The Stegers made the gift to Lindenwood when they gave up their home and moved into an apartment. Mr. Steger is vice-president of the Curtis Manufacturing Co., and his office is in St. Louis.

The piano, constructed of rosewood, is being used in the parlor of Sibley Hall.

TEN SENIORS CHOSEN TO SPEAK, CONDUCT SERVICES IN CHAPEL

Ten seniors have been selected to speak and conduct services during the series of senior chapel services by a committee composed of the president, the deans of the college, and the chairman of the four divisions of the faculty.

First named students will be speakers, and second named will conduct the services:

Constance Walter, Belleville, Ill., and Kathryn Taylor, Paducah, Ky.
Marilyn Malone, Wichita, Kans., and Joan Halderman, Hutchinson, Kans.
Freda Miller, Lexington, Ky., and Judith Stute, Glendale, Mo.
Susan Drozdala, Chesterton, Ind., and Judith Ross, Hot Springs, Ark.
Linda Street, Branson, Mo., and Joan Bernhardt, St. Louis.

DR. McCLUER HAS TWO-WEEK TRIP IN EAST FOR MEETINGS

Dr. F. L. McCluer completed a two-week trip to Washington, Atlantic City, and New York earlier this month.

In the nation's capital attending a meeting of the General Assembly Council of the National Presbyterian Church and Center, Dr. and Mrs. McCluer also held a meeting with Lindenwood alumnae who live in the Washington area.

Dr. McCluer, as chairman of the General Assembly Council of the National Presbyterian Church and Center, presided at the meeting.

Two meetings in Atlantic City, the Presbyterian College Union and the Association of American Colleges, were included on Dr. McCluer's agenda.

The Presbyterian College Union has a membership of more than 40 colleges which are church-related. One of the highlights of the meeting was an address, "Faith, Science and the Church-Related College," by Dr. Ronald W. McNeur, study secretary, General Division of Higher Education, Board of Christian Education.

The Union sessions were followed by the annual meeting of the Council of Protestant Colleges and Universities, also held in Atlantic City.

Following the meeting of the Association of American Colleges Jan. 15-17, Dr. McCluer was in New York for appointments related to the college's development program.

Alumnae Abolish Dues

By Dyke Steinbeck Barton
National Alumnae President

Alumnae Association dues of $3 were eliminated by revision of the By-Laws at the association's meeting last October, upon recommendation of the Alumnae Council and its executive committee.

During last year, our Alumnae Council made a thorough study of the association's financial structure and status and decided to dispense with national dues. The association has never received enough money from the collection of dues to be self-supporting, and because the college feels that alumnae interest and activities are vital, it has subsidized its income and program.

Under the new financial system, which is comparable to that of almost all women's colleges, the Alumnae Association will function as a department of the college. It will have a budget prepared by the association president and the alumnae secretary, with all operating funds coming directly from the college. In return, all money received by the alumnae association will be presented as a gift to the college. As in the past, gifts may be designated for specific purposes by the donor.

It is hoped that all of us will give greater support to our annual Alumnae Fund appeal. Instead of dues, let's double our gifts to the college through our association in 1963.